
Electronic Medical Records: Friends or Foes?
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H
istorically, hospitals main-

tained medical records with

paper charts and printed

radiographs, which were then stored

and maintained at outpatient practices

and hospitals. Current technology per-

mits conversion of these records to

electronic media, and increasingly,

physicians are documenting their clini-

cal activities directly into an electronic

medical record (EMR). However, many

aspects of implementation and use of

EMRs are controversial. For this Clini-

cal Faceoff, I have invited two

colleagues with expertise and experi-

ence in the implementation of an EMR

in clinical practice. Both have strong

academic records, but clearly hold some

divergent points of view with respect to

the use of EMRs in clinical practice.

Thomas C. Barber MD is an Asso-

ciate Physician-in-Chief at the Oakland

Medical Center, and has served as

Chair of the Orthopaedic Chiefs for the

Kaiser Permanente Medical Group. He

was also Chair of the CyberKaiser

Development team, and has been active

in the American Academy of Ortho-

paedic Surgeons (AAOS) initiatives in

this area. He also has served as Chair of

the AAOS Board of Councilors and a

member of AAOS committee for a

National Total Joint Registry, Com-

mittee on Health Care Delivery,

Committee on Prevention of Medical

Errors, and AAOS Representative for

the Practicing Physician Advisory

Council to the National Committee on

Quality Assurance.

Sigurd Berven MD is a professor of

Spine Surgery at the University of Cali-

fornia, San Francisco. He has published

more than 120 peer-reviewed journal

articles with a focus on outcomes

research and evidence based medicine in

spine surgery. He served as the American

Orthopaedic Association symposium

director for Value in Healthcare, and on

theNorth American Spine Committee for

Value in healthcare.

Michael D. Ries MD: Who benefits

the most from the cost savings

produced by an EMR (hospitals,

insurance companies, physicians, or

patients)? Why do you think so?

Sigurd Berven MD: Evidence that an

EMR will produce measurable cost

savings remains limited. The USD

27 billion investment in health infor-

mation technology made by our federal

government through the American

Recovery and Reinvestment Act of

2009 is intended to reduce healthcare

cost through reduction of overutiliza-

tion of services and adverse events [5].

However, a report by the Congressional

Budget Office [8] raised significant

concerns about EMRs leading to an

increase in healthcare spending through

reducing the efficiency of care, pro-

moting overutilization of unnecessary

services, and reducing the ability of the
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clinical care pathways to respond to

patient and provider preferences. In a

systematic review of health information

technologies, cost-effectiveness mod-

eling has demonstrated that the EMR

may require more than 10 years

before cost savings exceed investment

costs [16]. In the absence of signif-

icant improvement in evidence-based

approach to care, clinical care pathways

based upon patient-centered outcomes,

and a value-based approach to clinical

care, implementation of an EMR alone

is unlikely to produce cost savings or

enhance value [17]. Insurance compa-

nies, the Centers for Medicare &

Medicaid Services (CMS), and our

healthcare budget will realize the most

direct benefits of cost saving through

reducing overutilization. Federal incen-

tives for EMR utilization and mean-

ingful use may benefit hospitals and

physicians who are early and effective

adopters of the EMR, but this benefit is

not a direct reflection of cost savings.

The promise that implementation of an

EMR will lead to measurable benefits

reaching the most important and central

stakeholder, the patient, is remote.

Benefits will only occur if cost saving is

sustained, which can only happen after

hospitals and third-party payers benefit

from the early stages of cost saving.

Thomas C. Barber MD: When an

EMR is correctly implemented, cost

savings will accrue to hospitals,

physician practices, and insurers. The

key point is that an EMR does not

simply replace paper, it enhances the

systems you have in place to manage

patients. Cost savings accrue for

physician practices if they abandon

dictation in favor of ‘‘smart phrases’’

(typing shortcuts) in the EMR, and if

they take the time to set up excellent

templates for common procedures and

consultations. A large survey found that

79% of practices perform more effi-

ciently after implementation of an EMR

[3]. Benefits to hospitals are estimated

between USD 37 million and USD 59

Million in 5 years [3]. This significant

savings derives from decreased medical

records expense in storing and sorting

the paper charts.

Dr. Ries: The EMR is intended to

reduce paperwork, improve efficiency,

and reduce healthcare costs. To what

degree do you believe those potential

benefits will be realized?

Dr. Barber: These benefits will be

realized in time, and only to the extent

that you can change your practice and

the systems in your offices to meet the

challenges of EMR implementation.

Clearly paperwork is reduced, but to get

maximum reduction in paper you need

the ability to share your EMR records

with your hospital electronically, con-

nect with labs and radiology providers

to receive results electronically, and

connect with insurers electronically for

claims and adjudication of claims.

Efficiency is only improved if your

practice changes in the EMR area.

The efficiencies result when you do

things differently. They do not result

just from implementing an EMR. The

same is true about cost reduction.

Recognize though, that cost reductions

accrue to the entire healthcare system,

not to your office. An example is drug-

drug interaction screening. Your EMR

can pick up incompatible drugs so that

you do not write a prescription in error.

That prevents long-term problems or

inpatient care that might have resulted

from a drug reaction. The care of the

patient is better, and overall costs are

reduced, but your office costs may be

the same or even higher. We have to

remember that better quality care

results in lower cost and the EMR is an

enabler of better quality care. Where

good integration exists between dif-

ferent specialties, the hospital, and the

pharmacy improved quality and

reduced costs are readily realized.

Dr. Berven: Reducing paperwork,

improving efficiency, and reducing

costs are important goals of the EMR,

and all clinicians share the hope that an

EMR may lead to these endpoints.

Unfortunately, experience and data

both support the conclusion that these

goals are unlikely to be reached with

present EMR systems alone. The EMR

clearly generates more paper use. The

printing of redundant and irrelevant

information is routine and embedded
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into the work flow of EMR systems.

There is good evidence that paper vol-

ume and paperwork are both increased

with present EMR systems [18]. The

most important mechanism by which the

EMR may improve a physician’s effi-

ciency is through the use of templates.

Templates invite inaccurate data entry,

documentation of testing, and proce-

dures that may not be performed, and

fraud. The potential efficiencies of a

template-based EMR system may well

be negated by significant negative

effects of the EMR on medical record

accuracy and on patient privacy [14].

The mechanism by which an EMR may

contribute to reducing costs is in reduc-

ing duplication of tests, and improving

adherence to evidence-based protocols

for care. Unfortunately, there is signifi-

cant evidence [8] that EMR is more

likely to increase healthcare spending

through reducing efficiency of care,

promoting overutilization of unneces-

sary services, and forcing the clinical

care provider to respond to pathways that

are not patient-centered.

Dr. Ries: The EMR provides elec-

tronic access for a large number of

healthcare providers, administrators,

and information technology personnel

to view confidential patient records.

How might we mitigate the risks to

patient confidentiality associated with

the involvement of these parties?

Dr. Berven: The EMR facilitates

access to healthcare information, and

presents a significant risk of inappropri-

ate and unintended access to private

healthcare information. One of the major

travesties of our healthcare system is the

ability of insurers to deny coverage

of medical conditions based upon pre-

existing status. Inappropriate and

unauthorized access to sensitive medical

information may be facilitated for

employers, insurance companies, and

others. Widespread access to sensitive

medical information creates a significant

risk to patient privacy and to the confi-

dentiality of medical data. In a cross-

sectional population study, the majority

of respondents expressed significant

concern regarding privacy and security

of healthcare information in an EMR [9].

Protection of privacy of patient infor-

mation is an important priority for EMR

systems. A systematic review of security

of EMR identified significant variability

and inadequacies of techniques for pri-

vacy protection [10]. Modalities to

mitigate risks to patient confidentiality

include training of healthcare providers

and administrators, encryption of medi-

cal records, sophisticated password

protection for access to information, and

limited storage of data in single reposi-

tories. Protecting health information

privacy remains a major challenge to the

ability of the EMR to effectively and

efficiently permit exchange of health

information between providers,

researchers, and facilities.

Dr. Barber: The fear of breach of

confidentiality with electronic systems

is fed by public concerns, and by the

press. In many ways, protection of pri-

vacy is enhanced, since we can actually

track access to medical records in a real

time basis. There are many examples of

hospital and health system employees

being fired or charged due to inappro-

priate access to electronic medical

records. The system logs provide all the

evidence needed in these cases. Prior to

EMR, someone would have to view you

looking at the wrong chart in order to

alert management of inappropriate

access. Enforcement of the law and of

professionalism standards is much eas-

ier with the new systems [2].

That being said, access to all aspects

of the medical records makes more

information available to many more

people, so risks of privacy breaches has

increased. New protections such as

requiring encryption on laptops and USB

drives of medical system employees can

mitigate the risk. We have the techno-

logical tools to prevent access, but

problems can occur when people do not

implement those solutions.

Dr. Ries: Who is required to imple-

ment an EMR in their clinical practice,

and what happens if a physician

chooses not to use an EMR?
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Dr. Barber: Medicare is requiring all

physicians caring for Medicare patients

to not only install an EMR system, but

also to use it in a meaningful way. This is

what the meaningful use criteria are all

about. Payments of up to USD 44,000

per doctor during a number of years are

available to providers for meeting

meaningful use. Starting in 2014, any

physician not meeting meaningful use

criteria will be subject to penalties. The

penalty is 1% of Medicare payments in

2015 (based on 2014 data), 2% in 2016,

and 3% thereafter [7].

Presently, 50% of all Medicare phy-

sicians have submitted meaningful use

attestations [19]. Approximately 20% of

orthopedic surgeons have submitted for

use, yet 55% have EMRs, according to

survey data from the American Acad-

emy of Orthopaedic Surgeons [1].

Anyone not meeting meaningful use for

at least 3 months of 2014 will be subject

to penalties in 2015. Do not wait.

Qualify now.

Dr. Berven: The EMR mandate is

implemented through a series of

incentives and penalties. Since 2011,

the American Recovery and Rein-

vestment Act provided incentive

payments through Medicare for

implementing EMR systems. In par-

allel, CMS implemented a series of

progressive penalties that would

ensure compliance of any provider

who cares for Medicare or Medic-

aid patients. Specifically, in 2015,

Medicare reimbursements will be

reduced by 1%. The deduction rate

increases in subsequent years by 2% in

2016, 3% in 2017, 4% in 2018, and up

to 95% depending on future adjust-

ments [7]. A pathway for other third-

party payers to incentivize and penal-

ize the use of an EMR and clinical

care pathways are in development, and

clearly will have a major influence on

the behavior of orthopaedic practices.

The effectiveness of financial-based

incentives on influencing physician

behavior has been reported variably,

and there are many examples of iso-

lated financial incentives having a

limited role in changing physician

practices [13]. Clear and empirical

evidence of effectiveness of the EMR

in improving practice efficiency,

healthcare cost, and quality of care

will be far more compelling than

financial incentives in influencing

physician behavior. Punitive financial

incentives in the absence of evidence

to support the EMR may lead to

significant limitations in access to

care for our elderly and disabled

patients. The most effective way to

incentivize orthopaedic surgeons to

adopt an EMR will be to develop a

system that has compelling evidence

that the EMR will improve quality of

care. The evidence to that widespread

implementation of an EMR will

improve efficiency and quality of care

remains elusive.

Dr. Ries: What pitfalls might exist

with the wider use of outpatient,

inpatient, and operative note tem-

plates? To what degree should we be

concerned about the potential for

billing fraud, medical error (from

careless use of templates), or other

issues related to broader implementa-

tion of templates?

Dr. Berven: Templates and prepopu-

lated datasets embedded into the EMR

dissociate the recording of information

from the patient-physician interaction. In

an article on ethical pitfalls of the EMR,

Bernat [4] identified specific issues of

copying data with paste functions, per-

petuating errors, including inaccurate

data in prepopulated templates, and

impairment of direct patient-physician

communications. Instances of complete

notes including physical examination

being generated without an actual direct

patient encounter are commonplace in

the outpatient setting, emergency room,

and inpatient consults. Reducing medi-

cal errors is central to the purported cost-

saving of the EMR. Templating opera-

tive reports and discharge summaries

creates a clear incentive to underreport

accurate and specific details of a proce-

dure, and to limit the ability to identify

specific risk factors for complications or

poor outcome. The EMR template

ensures inclusion of all components

required for maximal electronic and

medical coding without ensuring accu-

racy or even collection of the data.
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Identification of fraud is a priority for

federal regulators [6]. The observation of

higher charges for emergency room visits

is a reflection of higher coding rather than

patient illness or intensity of care [15].

The potential for fraud, and the observa-

tion of upcoding and billing for services

that were not provided is a major risk to

the cost saving potential of an EMR.

Dr. Barber: Templates actually

enhance our ability to properly record

histories, and accurately record proce-

dures and office visits. Having templates

prompt you to note a patient’s smoking

history, or last menstrual period for

adolescent girls undergoing surgery will

remind orthopedic surgeons about areas

they may not focus on otherwise. These

prompted bits of history may be critical

to patient care.

Templated operative notes often are a

real positive for surgeons. How often has

a busy total joint surgeon come across an

operative dictation that did not include

the specifics about the prosthetic that was

used? Templated notes will actually

provide specific details about the pros-

thetic being used, including often the lot

number and model number. This makes

revision surgery down the road easier.

The templates also save considerable

time, and make the surgeon more pro-

ductive [3, 11].

The potential for fraud exists with

any system, and is made more likely

not by the system being used but by

the culture of providers, and the

professionalism that they display. The

EMR also makes enforcement easier

should a suspicion of fraud be present

[12].

Dr. Ries: The EMR provides access

for physicians to review labs, radio-

graphs, and other doctor’s notes. How

will nonacademic or nonhospital-based

physicians connect their outpatient

EMRs with other physicians, outpatient

labs and radiology practices or imag-

ing centers, and the hospital?

Dr. Barber: A big opportunity here

comes through Health Information

Exchanges. These exchanges will allow

physicians and hospitals to exchange

information about specific patients. In

many areas of the country, these

exchanges are up and running and

working effectively, but in the majority

of the country these exchanges are a

work in progress. Many of them have

gone broke because of a lack of a solid

business model, and others have failed to

deliver on their promises. Effective

healthcare exchanges are probably a

decade away.

The most promising technology for

physicians is the ‘‘Blue Button’’ tech-

nology. This was developed in the US

Department of Veterans Affairs, and is a

way to produce an electronic summary

of the medical record that can be sent to

other providers. This is a simple way to

get useful information to the right phy-

sician. Many EMR systems are looking

to emulate this technology, but common

usage is again years away.

Connecting with labs and radiology

providers is already here in most EMR

systems. It does require some set up

and integration with those providers

that your office uses, and may not be

cheap. This is the area where the most

development work has been done, and

is the easiest to set up. Connecting

with the hospital is very difficult unless

you share EMR systems. Sharing of

systems is often only possible for lar-

ger hospital systems, or large

integrated care systems. The future in

the arena is very bright, but integration

will take time, energy, and effort.

Dr. Berven: Universal access to

healthcare information is an important

promise of the EMR. The ability of

patients and healthcare providers to

access specific information within and

between healthcare locations offers

great potential to improve the rates of

information flow. Access to accurate

healthcare information will be useful

in evaluating a new patient from a

remote area, in treating a trauma

patient who is unable to share a med-

ical history, and in integrating care

between multiple providers. Current

EMR systems and health information

exchanges have been singularly ineffec-

tive in creating effective communication

networks. Multicenter research efforts

and clinical care have both been limited

by inefficiencies and inabilities of health
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information exchange networks. The

main obstacle to information exchange is

the appropriate concern for the security of

patient sensitive information and patient

privacy. With increased and unregulated

healthcare information exchange, patient

privacy and personal freedom are placed

at significant risk. The paperwork and

administrative work generated by breach

notifications alone may eliminate much

of the promised efficiency of EMR

systems.
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